Chers élèves des années six !

lundi 29 juin 2020

Last year 5ST beautifully sung an extract from the soundtrack “J’ai dans le coeur” from the film “Le Petit
Prince” based on the story by Antoine de St Exupéry during a class assembly. Many of you know that this is
my favourite book, ever! I will always remember that assembly with great fondness.
Every day from 5 to 6 p.m. this week, to mark the 75th anniversary of the end of WWII, and the 120th
anniversary of the birth of the author, five exclusive readings will take place of The Little Prince, by Antoine
de Saint-Exupéry, one of the best-selling and most translated books ever published, in a new translation
by acclaimed author and playwright Michael Morpurgo.
Here is a link to the first episode on Monday from 5 to 6 p.m.:
The Little Prince, Stories by Michael Morpurgo and Kristin Scott Thomas - Episode 1
Live from Instagram, Facebook and YouTube accounts:
Instagram: @ifru_london and @lepetitprinceofficiel
Facebook: @InstitutFrancaisLondon and @fasej.fondation
YouTube: FrenchInstituteUK and lepetitprincetv
« L’essentiel est invisible pour les yeux, on ne voit bien qu’avec le cœur »

Main language learning platform: Languagenut
Please carry on playing and learning languages on Languagenut after school time and I will still write you
messages! I have been sending Headteacher certificates to the pupils who are on the top of the league
board. Congratulations to Tianchu and Cosmo for their work!
IF YOU KNOW THAT YOU ARE GOING TO BE LEARNING ANOTHER LANGUAGE THAN FRENCH NEXT YEAR,
YOU CAN EXPLORE IT ON LANGUAGENUT TOO! I CAN’T WAIT TO SEE YOUR PROGRESS IN WHATEVER
LANGUAGE YOU WISH.
Please don’t hesitate to write to me to get your logins and I will make sure that all Yr6 pods leads have the
lists too.
To carry on giving a cultural context to this vocabulary learning, you can watch Ben videos Virtually there:
France that we enjoyed in class before. Please remember that you can access all the French songs and
stories we use in class on the Rhodes Avenue Yr6 French Pinterest board and here are all of the school's
French Resources including some film recommendation.
To share your learning with me, write me “un message” or ask me any questions, please email
french@rhodes.haringey.sch.uk.
I still miss teaching you sooooo much!

Bonne semaine, Nadine Chadier

